Automations that meet
your security needs!

Turn on lights. Lock doors. Receive alerts when the kids get home.
There are so many things you can do with a smart security system.
Let Guardian Security assist you in protecting your loved ones as well
as your residential and commercial properties with peace of mind!
Ready to do more with your system?
We install systems that offer smart
home/office capabilities with cameras, z-wave automations, smart
phone app interactivity, doorbell cameras, locks, lights, thermostats
and more!
Your security consultant can meet with you to do a full system review
and provide options and suggestions. We offer no-pressure, free,
consultations!

Here are some examples of automation features you can achieve with Guardian

Monitor as well as raise and lower
the temperature in your home or
office.
Want the temperature to turn
down when you have left in the
morning? You can do that through
your Alarm.com rules settings.

Turn lights on and off.
You can also setup a schedule and
have rules in place that turn
specific lights on when the alarm
is tripped or when someone walks
in front of your cameras.

Alarm Response
with Guardian Security
Alarm Response is a subscription-based service
that makes sense for many of our business owners
and home owners, particularly those who travel,
who have vacation homes that are unoccupied for
long periods of time, or who have businesses that
have predictable business hours. In all of these
situations, an empty house or vacation residence,
or the office after everyone has gone home for the
day are vulnerable to break-ins and burglaries.
One answer to this is the security alarm system,
and should the system go into alarm,
whether you are out of town or home in
bed, Alarm Response provides an on-site check
to your property. Once Guardian receives the
alarm signal, a security guard is sent to physically check for suspicious activity or
appearance. You or your designated emergency contact will still be called, but in the
meantime, security can assess the situation and alert proper authorities should
further action be taken.
Speak with a Guardian Security Consultant today to see if Alarm Response makes

sense for you!

When is the last time you
reviewed and updated your
Emergency Contact list?
You can contact us at any time and
request a copy of your current call list!
Once reviewed please submit call list
changes directly to our Central Station
team via our Website or Email
Sending update requests just to your sales consultant or a single
Guardian employee may slow down the process if they are on
vacation or unavailable.
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